Demystifying Genre Resources

Slides with live links:
- http://ow.ly/bpdS30gGvDh

Resources:
- Genre humor from Fiction-L: http://ow.ly/BvdQ30gGvU6

Writers Associations:
- Adrenaline Genres: http://thrillerwriters.org
- Mystery Writers of America: https://mysterywriters.org
- Science Fiction and Fantasy Writers of America: http://www.sfwa.org
- Horror Writers Association: http://horror.org
- Romance Writers of America: http://www.rwa.org/
- Historical Novel Society: http://historicalnovelsociety.org/
- Western Writers of America: http://westernwriters.org

Becky’s Original Training Content:
- Becky’s posts on working the writers associations: http://ow.ly/ry8J30gGvWR
- Considering bestsellers as a genre: http://ow.ly/tY6F30gGw0j
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